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A long time ago in a theater far away...
there was a movie that changed the world.

That movie inspired a set of PEZ dispensers
that have been the most popular set to date.

NOW, Episode 1 of the saga hasarrived, and
with it comes Episode 2 of the Star Wars PEZ\

Luke, Leia, Jabba and Ewok, now playing in a
floor shipper near you.
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Hello to all subscribers of the TFPS
newsletter! | hope everyone is enjoying the
summer...keep the PEZ hunt alive!

Please check your address label!
The month listed after your name is the last
month of your subscription! If the month is
about to come, or has come, renew now!

Also, | am going to throw outall the
classified ads and start that section over. Many
of you haven't updated your adsin a long time.
| encourage youto take advantage ofthis sec-
tion. It's free! It will only cost you an email. If
you want an adin that section, send it to me
now! It can be about anything related to
collecting, not just PEZ! See page 3 for my
email address and snail mail address. Enjoy
the newsletter!

Dennis
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WEBPAGE TIE-IN
Look for this symbol next to pictures in this

issue. Those pictures will be in color on the
TFPS webpage.

www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez
Thanks ToThis Issue's Contributors...
Daily Herald-TJ Frey
Indian Country Today...Natalia Wilson
PC today...Jason M Ray
Mike Miller article ...Don Eyer
Salon magazine...Jeanne Williamson
The National Post...Michel Condoroussis
San Francisco Chronicle...Diane Rodriguez
Bob Dole PEZ...Charles Charas
Skwzbzzz picture...Matt & Candice Williams
Home Companion magazine...B. Jackson
USA Weekend...Josh Roberts
LA picture...Larry Ashton
LA picture... Tanya Wilson
Star Wars on CNN...Pamela Lennox
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Dear TFPS,
| just got my photo taken at FAO Schwarz in front
of the I-Saur giant PEZ! The giant dispenser is ac-
tually a display for holding the stores PEZ that they
havefor sale!

| turned 43 in April, and | am still a kid at
heart. | remember PEZ from my childhood, espe-
cially Casper the Ghost, which | reacquired last
year! | wish | had been smart enough to save them
back them.

| have been collecting for over 9 years
now,and | have thousands ofdispensers with color
variations & packaging. IO have friends in Greece,
Germany, Canada, England and Japan, so theyall
send me PEZ when| need them! | have been to
several PEZ conventions and plan to makeit to
more soon.

| just got my newsetof Bride & Groom
magnets, and the psychedelic PEZ watch. Next,|must get a PEZ jacket to wear with my PEZ hat!
I've bought the CD by Fudgethat includes the hit

song PEZ. (A hit with me anyway.) The songis on
their "The Ferocious Rhythm of Precice Laziness"
CD.

| am looking forward to getting the new
Star Wars PEZ, the new Crazy animals, Jack In

The Box, and the new Wamer Bros. Whatelse could
bein store for this year?! Keep up the good work!

Charles Charas

If you want to get the PEZ song by Fudge, you
can get their CD "The Ferocious Rhythm of
Precice Laziness" through Caroline Records
Distribution 104 West 29th Street New York, NY
10001.

Dear Dennis,
Keep up the good work on the newsletter. | re-
ceived my watches from M & J Variety a week ago
and|like them. They tell me the salt and peppers
and the bank have been delayed until summer and
that the ad will be in Warman's Today's Collector
when they have them.
Does anyone know who sells Funko Inc. products?
| may have seen them but do not recognize the
name.
You wrote about the Johnny Lightning car in the
JAN/FEB issue and| went to our nearest Toys 'R
Us and couldn't find it. | found a clerk and he went
to the back room and came out with a box that had
not been opened. Wewent looking through the
cars and there were two of the PEZ cars and two
Planter's cars. My husband collects Mr. Peanut
and Planters. | got all four. | made another PEZ
collector and another Mr. Peanut collector happy
by sharing with them. The Mr. Peanut collector did
not know about the carseitherat that point in time.
Speaking of Mr. Peanut and PEZ, take a look at
Mary Engelbreit's Home Companion. There is the
PEZ dispenser carin there and a Mr. Peanut car
too.
Sincerely,
B. Jackson

The musical group Skwzbxx, had a recent public-
ity photo in which each
guy's head is on a footed PEZ stem!

Correction
In the last issue | stated that Karen Lynn ran the
new PEZlist. It was supposed to say Karen
Cooper was the leader of the new list.



PEZ In Print
PEZhead Mike Miller
published this April 7th
article in the Seattle
Post-Intelligencernews-
paper. The article is
titled "May the PEZ be
with you, and it was
about the release of the
Star Wars PEZ with an
interview from Scott
MecWhinnie.

Cliff Lee's PEZcar was
pictured in this April 18th
article about Art cars.
(below) The picture was
in The Daily Herald
newspaper in Chicago.
Cliff Lee's PEZcar and several other art cars
cheered upchildrenat the Shriner's Hospital in
Houston April 16th. Then they joined hundred's
of other cars for the annual Houston Art Car
Parade on Saturday April 17th. Of course Cliff's
car was a hugehit and tons of PEZ was tossed
out to the crowd!

The May 1999 issue of Hot Toys magazine has
a full page article about the new Star Wars PEZ.
(right) The article tells the story about how they
came to be, and that the previous Star Wars
dispensers sold "millions & millions". PEZ Candy
Inc. even hinted that there may be some more
Star Wars in the future, probably based on the
new movies. The article also lists the nine
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Official Small Print Info Section
Membership in The Fliptop PEZervation
Society is $18.00 per year. ($20.00
Canada, $25.00 overseas) Members
receive 1 year (6 issues) of the official
TFPS newsletter. Individual back issues
are available for $3.00 each. Advertis-
ing rates are as follows;

classified... free
14 page...$10.00
1\2 page... $20.00
full page...$30.00.

Advertising space is available onafirst
come first serve basis. TFPS reserves
the right to refuse any advertising. Ads
are placed as is. This TFPS newsletter
makes no representation and claims
no liability for advertisers or ads placed
by subscribers. To subscribe, place an
ad, ask a question, or for more informa-
tion contact:

DENNIS MARTIN/TFPS
1368 Dearing Downs Circle
Helena, AL 35080.
Phone (205) 621-4167.
email: fliptoppez @narrowgate.net
www.narrowgate.net/~fliptoppez

All original articles and photos, andlay-
out of this newsletter are the property of
TFPS and may not be used, reprinted,
or photocopied without prior written con-
sent. The Fliptop PEZervation Society is
endorsed by, but not associated with or
sponsored by PEZ CandyInc. PEZ is a
registered trademark of PEZ Candy Inc.
PLEASE...make out all checks for TFPS

to DENNIS MARTIN.

Deadline for next issue...
June 15th!

Don't forget
your free

classified ad

dispensers, in their opinion, that will be hot in 1999:
1. Jack-in-the-Box (antenna ball jack)
2. Looney Tunes Sports Baseball Bugs Bunny
3. Hero Assortment #1 Wolverine
4. Easter Bunny (redesigned)
5. Halloween Ghosttrio
6. Big Halloween Pumpkin
7. Looney Tunes Sports Baseball Tweety
8. New Hero Assortment Spider Man
9. Looney Tunes Sports Cyclist Taz

Turn to page 8 for more details about
recent PEZ in print!

New Outfits
There's some exciting new PEZ
Body Parts available from Russia.
The newdesigns are a waiter with
a gold pitcher, a Sheriff, a Biker,
and an Indian. I'll have more on
thesein the next issue.



The newest Limited Edition PEZ was debuted
at the LA convention in March. The new Psychedelic
Flower is very pretty and collectors seem to loveit.
The Flower, sold exclusively through the PEZ direct
mail inserts, is available in 8 variations. There are

two different iris colors (blue & green) and 4 different
petal colors (yellow,pink, purple, red). Unlike the Eye,

there isn't a very obvious difference between this
dispenser and it's vintage counterpart. The main wayto

tell them apart is the iris. The new oneis a decal instead of
paint.

Most people probably have the new Star Wars by now.
One thing that you may not have noticed is a change in the poly
bags with the new Star Wars. If you look closely on the yellow
strip at the top, it now says “Candy & Dispenser". The bags
used to say “Fill the PEZ Dispenser and have fun eating
delicious PEZ Candy”. Also, they added their website address
to the bags.

There are 5 new Regular dispensers available in

Japan now. The colors are great, and the packagingisawesome too. These new Regulars, come in pastel pink,jet
black, gold, milky translucent white, and silver gray! The goldis
the rarest so far. These dispensers can be purchased from
certain PEZ dealers, and the going price on the secondary
market is around $35.00 for the set.

Also, the new Crystal dispensers are available via the
PEZ direct mail insert. But there has been a rash of colored
Crystals on cards that did not come from the USA PEZ factory.
These colored Crystals are supposedly "limited items", and are
already pretty hardto find.



Save the PEZ presents

PEZ-A-MANIA 9
"The World's Largest Gathering of PEZ Collectors”

July 22-24, 1999 Cleveland, Ohio
Holiday Inn, Independence (216)524-8050 or 1-800 Holiday

Www .pezamania.com
be sure to mention PEZ-A-MANIA for special $89 room rate

Join convention organizer Jill Cohen for the original and biggest PEZ convention. Spend a fun filled weekend with an international group ofmaster PEZ collectors, PEZ dealers, and PEZ authors. Learn from experts and add to your collection. See more PEZ than you ever Imagined andhave the chance to win hundreds of PEZ prizes.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION isstill only $25 before June 21. After then it is $35. Registration includes admission to the Friday afternoon
seminars, Bingo for PEZ Friday evening, early access to the show floor on Saturday before the general pubilc, and admission to the Saturdayafternoon auction.

Registration also includes a bag of collectible PEZ-A-MANIA 9 souvenirs with special convention pin and postcard plus a surprise souvenir. In
the past, PEZ-A-MANIA was thefirst to have Dream Castle jewelry, Cap Power Pez, PEZ phone card holders, and PEZ bubble wands and
flashlights. As always we are trying to top previous conventions.

NEW THIS YEAR-- convention registration will be limited to the first 600 people onafirst come, first served basis. Walk in registrants will be
accommodated only if space is available.

GENERAL PUBLIC ADMISSION will be Saturday from 10:30 AM to 2:30 PM. (Registrants are admitted at 9 AM) Admission is $5 for adults and $2for children under 12 and is available at the door the day of the show.

Please type or write legibly with the information as you would likeit to appear on your convention badge.

Registrant #1

Name Address

Clty/State/Postal Code Phone Include area code

If you want your Email address and/or Royal Title on your badge pleaseinciude it

Estimated day/time of arrival Wilt you be opening your room for room hopping? (please circle one) Yes No

For additional registrants, please include the above information on a separate sheet of paper.

Registration $25 per person before June 21 X $25 =

Registration $35 per person after June 21 X $35 =

Deater tables X $40 = After June 21__X $50=

Dealers and helpers must be convention registrants.

Saturday Night Banquet X $20= How many Chicken Beef___

T-Shirts X$12= Sizes Ss M L XL XXL(add $3) XXXL(add $3)

Shirts will be more expensive at the show and are not part of the registration package

TOTAL

Please make checks payable to Cofam Enterprises Inc.
(note new PO Box) PEZAMANIA @ 13900 ShakerBivd. Box #714, Cleveland, Ohio 44120

phoneJill at: (216) 283-5993 before 10 PM ESTall calls will be returned

PEZ-A-MANIA is notaffiliated with the PEZ Candy Company. PEZ is a registered trademark of the PEZ Candy Company Inc.



PEZ Insert #3
The newest insert has begun to

makeit's way into PEZ packages acrossthe
country. And with it are some great new sets!
Thefirst surprise is a set of Bubbleman dis-
pensersin all new rainbow crystal colors!
The transparent plastic heads comein yel-
low, red, blue, green, and clear. The color is
very rich and really looks great on these dis-
pensers! The PEZ companysaid they tried
clear hats on them, but they just weren't
happy with them. So theyall have green
hats. This set sells for $19.95.

All nine Star Wars are included as
one set that sells for $13.95, that's $2 more
than mostof the sets. The new Cool Looney
Tunesare included in another set. Oddly
enough, they are separate from the regular
Looney Tunes. The newPolar Bear is part
of the Peanuts/Christmas set, and the new
Easter Bunny joins the Safari Animals. Also
available are the new Kermit and Miss
Piggy.

New Heads, New Faces, and New Offers!



get your new limited
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Pinase print clearly

The backofthe insert hasit's share
of neat new stuff and surprises. Firstofall,
the old Hulk and Spiderman arepictured in
the Super Heroes assortment, NOT the new
ones.| thought that wasa little strange.

There are 4 assortments of Crystal
dispensers on the backof the insert. #70
includes four Safari animals, #71 is the four
dinosaurs, #72 includes the four Ghosts, and
assortment # 73 are holiday crystals. That
is, a Santa, Snowman, Pumpkin, and Witch.
Eachof the Crystal sets sells for $14.95. All
of these Crystals are clear for now, but
colors may be available soon.

Also on the backofthe insert is the
new Psychedelic Flower offer.

Name: PEZ Sn AAddress: er ad PO. aie
Use this orderformto “itv State: Wallingford, CT 06494

Phone #_! }

{Do not send cash.)
Circle one: GS
Credit Card #

SMPORTANT Pixaie promade telephone caste in case we tee questions ahaan yooeter ‘Derr dere tu reheat wey ane code

Credit card {MasterCard or Visal, cherk or money urder only ~ payable to PEZ Candy, ine.
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Super Update
Here's the latest on the new Super
Heroes dispensers that are due out
this fall. Wolverine will be sold on a
yellow or black stem. Hulk will
have a neon green stem, and
Spiderman will have a neon red stem.
There are rumors that Spiderman will
have a additional stem color, but so
far these are just rumors, so | won't
comment on that at this time.

Get 'Em Quick!
The Jack In the Box restaurants are
gearing up for the release of their
clown dispensers beginning June
11th. Theyalready have beautiful signs
printed and ready hang. | don'thave a
picture, but here's what they look like.
They show a close up of the JITB
dispenser, with the text: “Somebody
call the PEZ hall of fame and tell them
that I'm on my way....Jack." These
huge signs are sure to become as
collectible as the dispensers! The
dispensers will cost 1.99 + tax with

any purchase, and they are limited to
5 per personper visit. That's more than
a retail dispenser, so I'm not going to
classify these as premiums. They are
more along the lines of special
edition dispensers. They will be sold
on 3 different stem colors. So with the
limit of 5, you will not be able to get
two of each stem color on a single
visit. Also, look for a possible
variation on these dispensers. There
may bea difference in the copyright.
They have been seen with "Jack In

The Box" on the head and also
"Foodmaker"on the head.

When Will It End?
For all you collectors of "strange and
unexplained" color variations, be on
the lookout for new truck dispenser
colors. The colors include black or
silver cabs, white or glow in the dark
stems, and red or orange wheels.
You'll have to get these from dealers
and collectors, they aren't sold in
stores.

PEZ Gets Down
On the April 22nd crossword on the
Yahoo games website, one of the
questions was about PEZ. Clue 57
DOWNread: "Candy in a collectible
dispenser". Not a tough answer there.

Calling All Collectors!
The new PEZ Candy Phones, the first
battery-powered interactive item from
PEZ international, is already available
in some parts of Europe and
Canada, and will be available in the
USAlater this year. They will come
in five colors and feature sounds and
flashing lights. Packed in two
sizes of blister pack, the larger holds
extra PEZ and a telephone directory
and retails for about $5.50. The smaller

NEWZ
pack, holding just a Candy Phone,
sells for about $3.

New Wearables
Blitzz International, a company that
makes children's, infant's, and other
clothing, has been granted a license
by PEZ to make PEZ related apparel.
Look for T-shirts, sleep shirts, tank
tops and other items at stores like
Wal-Mart beginning this summer.

New Limited Car
Have you looked everywhere and
finally found the JohnnyLightning PEZ
car? Aren't you glad you found it?
Well, whatif | said that you don't have
all the PEZ cars? It's true, Johnny
Lightning will be making a new PEZ
car. But here's the catch. They will

only be available to Johnny Lightning
Club members! The "members only"
PEZ car looks very much likethefirst
one, just with slightly different paint
details. It doesn't have Peter PEZ on
the hood, and it has more of the candy
pieces on the sides of the car. The
cars will be sold for $4.99 each plus
S&H, and will be limited to only 2,500
total cars! To join the club, go to their
website at: www.playingmantis.com

NEW DISPENSERS!
PEZ collectors have asked for the
Simpsons dispensers for years, and

nowit looks like they will probably get
their wish! PEZ plans to release a set
of Simpsons dispensers by next
Spring. The set will mostlikely include

Homer, Marge, Bart, Lisa and Maggie.
Please be advised thatthis setis still
in the early stages, and details are
subject to change.

You Sure Have A Big Head
Charlie Brown!

The Peanuts gang are due for a
remake next year. The same
characterswill be available, but they
will have a more contemporary look
and will follow the current trend of
larger heads. These may start appear-
ing as early as the end of 1999.

No Emmisions, Just PEZ
First there was the PEZ race car. Now
we can look forwardto a car that dis-
penses candy! Shelcore Toys is
scheduled to produce these car
dispensers that will feature designs
of He-Saur and Peter PEZ on them.
Early designs have a PEZ cartridge
that slides out the back and holds the
PEZ candy. Shelcore is also
considering other designs for the car
to be released after the first two.
These cars have notbe finalized, and
this information is subject to change.
There has been no release date
announced at this time.

Muppets Stay Grounded
The Hensen Muppets will star in anew
movie this July called Muppets In

Space. There have been rumorsthat
a new line of Muppet dispensers will

be coming out to coincide with the
movie. These rumors, however, are

false. The PEZ companies are
suggesting to retailers that they
purchase and display the current line
of Muppet dispensers to tie in to the
movie, just as they did the with the
Batman movies.

The dispenser above is a Smarties
candy dispenser that very closely
resembles a PEZ dispenser. When

you pusha button on the bottom of
the dispenser, his head tilts back to
eject the candy. This dog was a
premium at Taco Bell restaurants
during the spring.

PEZIn Print
There was a PEZ picture in the March
issue of Indian untr
magazine. The front page showed a
picture of the inside of a reservation
convenience store. In the middle of
the picture is a PEZ floor stand, with
a PEZ-a-saur header.

There was a PEZ article in the April
19th issue of Salon magazine.
The article discussed Mary Thronson
and Brian Gochal, and about how
theirs and others obsession with PEZ
has turned into big business!

In the April 24th issue of The National
Post in Canada, the= was a PEZ
reference. In an 4::icle about an
on-line website ca d.com, they
used PEZ disper aS examples

king about how to bid on the
site!

Quote from Lean Garchik's
Personals column in the April 27th
San Francisco Chronicle:
"They don't have interesting heads.
And they can get into messy scan-
dals unbecoming of a child's toy."
Scott McWhinnie, president of PEZ,
explaining to Madison magazine why
dispenser heads aren't fashioned in

the imagesof real people.



The New Star Wars dispensers are
pictured in the May 1999 issue of
Wizard magazine. Wizard is a comic
and trading card collectors magazine.

In the May 14th issue of PC maga-
zine there a mention about PEZ. It is
in reference to the origin of ebay.com,
and how the creator's wife collects
PEZ.

In the February/March issue of Home
Companionmagazine, there's a great

article about the art cars in the recent
annual Houston parade. The article
has tons ofreally great pictures, and
of course Cliff's PEZ car is extremely
prominent in one of the shots!

The Providence Journal |n Rhode
Island had a recent article about
PEZhead Keith E Giuliani.

Be on the lookout for a soon to be
released article about Cliff Lee's PEZ
carin Countryside magazine. They
recently shot photos and interviewed
Cliff.

The April 23rd issue of Toy Shop
magazine has an article about the
release of the new Star Wars PEZ.
Also in the same issue, there was a
cartoon that showsa guy sitting at a
bank desk talking to a customer. The
caption reads, “I'd like to give you the
loan, Mr.Dorfman...we just don't
consider a 1964 mint in package
Smurf PEZ dispenser sufficient
collateral."

talks about one girl and the
things that are valuable to her.
It shows some PEZ dispensers
in the picture, and the
caption says that she is
"posing with 84 of her 105 PEZ
dispensers".

PEZ On TV
On the March 17 episode of
Hollywood Squares, the
question to Bobcat Goldthwait
was...."Who is the only real
person to be ona PEZ? (Betsy
Ross wasthe answer)

On Tuesday, March 23, there
was a PEZ mention on E!.
During an interview with George
Lucas, they said that the movie
"...Wouldn't make near as
much moneyas the toys & other
merchandise such as PEZ!"
They showed a Chewbacca PEZ
during the story!

Sunday, May 2nd on Fox's The
Family Guy, there was a very funny
PEZ joke. The father was trying tofoil
a robbery at a bank, when twokids
arrive outside the bank. One child
raises his hand and says "Look at my
new JohnF. Kennedy PEZ dispenser!"
At that moment a bullet hits the
dispenser in the head and shatters it.

The child promptly pulls out another
dispenser and says "At least|still
have my Bobby Kennedy dispenser!"

From Dave Berry's May 2nd column
about the opening of the new Star
Wars Movie: "Star Wars has become
an important and cherished part of our
shared cultural heritage, like
Starbucks and PEZ".

PEZis pictured in an article in the
April 30th USA Weekend magazine.
An article called Teens and Money

On Thursday, April 22nd, The Rosie
O'Donnell Show had a "PEZ Desk"
on the show. The desk that Rosie
sat at throughout was covered in PEZ.
It was all part of a "theme desk"
promotion. They attached every
dispenser available in the US to the
desk, including stuff yet to be
released such as the new Flower
special editions, new Superheroes,
and all the Crystals etc.

Three all new Basic fun
keychains have hit the
market. Roarthe Lion, Pony
Go Round, andthe Gorilla
have now been miniaturized
for PEZ fans everywhere!

On the May 8th episode of The
Pretender, Jarod showedoff several
new PEZ dispensers to Ally Walker,
star of the NBC show TheProfiler.
Jarod had a Peter PEZ, a Slimy Sid
Ghost, a new Polar Bear, and a new
Easter Bunny.

Last month, my daughter & |

happened to be watching her favorite
cartoon, Doug Funny. In the episode
"Doug's Garage Band", Doug was
dreaming about being a rock star, and
about all of the related merchandise
that might be sold in his likeness. In
the picture of the merchandise was a
Doug PEZ dispenser!

On May 11th, CNN did a story about
the "unseen" actors in the original Star
Wars...the guys in the Chewbacca,
R2D2, Boba Fett, and Darth Vader
suits. They had a quick shot of these
actors talking to each other at a comic
convention and looking over a Boba
Fett PEZ dispenser!

Crazy, Man!
PEZ International has released it's
new Crazy Animal series overseas.
The new dispenser are a Camel, a
Shark, an Octopus, and a Frog. If

you lookclosely, you will see that the
Frog hasa striking resemblances to
the Ninja Turtles!



The LA
PEZ-A- THON

There are many stories to tell about
the LA PEZ-A-THON. The people, the
activities, the setting, the PEZ! With every-
thing to consider, Jim & Patty Presnal and their
team did a great job of pulling this one off.
And everyone there got to see more, do more,
and buy morethan ever before!

Host Jim Presnal

One reason the convention was so
popular was because of the media coverage.
All the major networks, plus CNN ran very
impressive stories about the convention. E!

Entertainment television send wacky
comedienne Judy Tenuta to cover all of the
wacky happenings. She wasa big hit with
most PEZheads. There were over 45
television stations and even more newspa-
pers that covered the event throughout the
weekend. The convention waseven featured
on the in-flight news service on some
overseas airlines!

So what wasall the fuss about?
Well to begin with, if you weren't lucky enough
to be there you missed out on a great

convention packet. Every registered PEZhead
took home a PEZ keychain, anofficial LA PEZ-
A-THON license plate frame that said "| Brake
For PEZI", a large refrigerator magnet with
pictures of dispensers onit that you moveto
highlight your favorite PEZ of the day, a
package of "vitality" PEZ and tons more!

The Friday night reception
was highly anticipated byall of the
convention attendees, and they
weren't let down! Representatives
from the internet auction site
Ebay.com were there to show
support and pass out free Ebay
T-shirts and other Ebay goodies.
Sparky's too had an impressive
display. And speaking of displays...
there were many rare and hard to
find PEZ items on display for
everyone to ogle over. The new
Superheroes, the Jack In The Box
PEZ, a Purple Minnie, and Andreas
Steinbach's head mold
forthe Centurion! During
the reception, Jim
awarded the PEZhead of
the Year award to Byron
Boyd. It wasafitting
tribute to such a great
PEZhead that was loved
by all.

The Friday night activities
also included a convention favorite,
PEZ Bingo. And the biggest winner
of the night was Pamela Lennox.
She wona vintage Psychedelic Eye
with 2 stickers! After Bingo, room
hopping resumed until late into the
night.

So what wasthe buzz at
the convention? What did every-
body wantto see and buy? The new
Star Wars dispensers were a big
hit of course. The new Basic Fun keychains
were everywhere, and Joe Somers' new
glowing truck variations were a huge hit.
Everyone wanted cola flavored PEZ and the
new PEZ phones! Many people went home

with at least a few PEZ Petz in their stash.
And|have to mention that although there were
some bargains to be found, the popularity of
this hobby was reflected in the ever
increasing prices for PEZ.

During the convention, manyof the
PEZheads attended the informational
seminars that were offered. Topics such as
the ABC's of collecting, variations and stem
repair, and buying & selling on the internet
were discussed. Those that weren't in the
seminars were combing the hotel looking for
un-found deals via room hopping.

Red Conroy was a popular stop on
the room hoppingtour. In addition to some
great Canadian merchandise, he wasgiving
away neat new candy packsin his room. They
had a variation of the smiling faces that most
people had never seen before!

As if that wasn't enough, there were
many parties in the hotel that lasted into the
early morning hours. PEZheads that weren't
too pooped and couldn't get enough of each
spent the nights visiting and showing off their
finds. There wasatleast one birthday party
and even an engagement party during the
convention!

The Saturday auction brought in
close to $1500 for charities such as the Breast
Cancer Walk, National Public Radio, and the
American Red Cross.

In the end there were over 300
registrants at the show, and close to 1500
people come throughthe doors on Saturday.
PEZheads represented eight different coun-
tries and over half of the 50 States.

So what's in store for next year? The
biggest newsis that Jim has decidedto retire

Pierre Omidyar (the creator of ebay.com) and
Tanya Wilson

from the PEZ promoters spotlight and pass
the PEZ. Ken Hooper will take on the Los
Angeles PEZ-A-THON. Ken plans to build on
the past successes and makeit even bigger
and better. Good Luck Ken!



2,620,061
POCKET ARTICLE DISPENSING . =ATE NTS JCONTAINER wT

Oskar Uxa, Vienna, Austria, assignor to Eduard Haas, '
7

Mubhlbach-Attersee, Austria

Application October 14, 1949, Own copiesof the original PEZ patent drawings...agile bnon restored and digitally enhanced for display in your home,
3 Claims. (C1.206-42) office or as part of your PEZ collection. These historic

illustrations come directly from the U.S. Patent Office.
They have been digitally re-mastered to clean and
restore the original patent office copy. They are printed
on 8-1/2 by 11 inch (exact patent office size), 140 pound,
medium texture, acid-free watercolor paper. (Picture
doesn't doit justice.) The watercolor paper makes these

(Ufa Iacacn etmek drawings exquisite, and the acid-free paper ensures they
last a lifetime.

Justlike the original patent drawings, they are black & white and show the
precise details of this wonderful invention. They are shippedflat (not rolled!), and
ready for framing. These are not simply Xerox copiesof the patent drawings. They
are long lasting, historic works of art (and great conversation pieces) which you
will be proud to show. | think they will make a wonderful addition to the PEZ
dispensers you have worked so hard to collect and present.

The first drawing available is the famous "2.6" Patent, No. 2,620,061 which
was issued December 2, 1952 to Oskar Uxa. Becauseof the reducedsize of the
picture, you can't see that the drawing has the title "POCKET ARTICLE DISPENS-
ING CONTAINER" on top along with the patent number and other official patent
office information. On the bottom is the inventor's name and attorney's signature.
Other legendary patentslike the "3.4", "4.9" and others will be available soon. This
is your chance to own a piece of PEZhistory.

Theseare offered asa limited edition at $19.95 which includes Priority mail
shipping.***BONUS: Included free with each order is a copyof the full, multi-page
patent which describes the invention's details, "claims", previously cited patents
and an explanation of the parts of the dispenser shown in the drawing.
Email me at larry@kahaner.com with any questions. Check my ebayrating and
what buyers have said about my great service. My ebay nickname is "kane12".

Larry Kahaner
KANE AssociatesInt'l, Inc.
Box 2732, Alexandria, VA 22301
Tel: 703-548-0911



Selected Goodies From The Massive

Headley-Du Vall PEZ® Collection!
Allitems super clean and in excelient condition with no marks, cracks, etc., unless noted.

-ROBOTS... , PIT ALL ADDS UP ...—---->
- GALORE! (alkial "Space Troopers”) ... WITH ARITHMETICS!

Dark Blue ois cava iw awk aa dba Soe $600.00 ak Which Ones Are You Missing?
Might Blue ve sesevess sects cree teense $600.00|<2,|Blue Base/White Cap ....... $900.00Dark Red (Burgundy)................. $600.00 : ' ,Yellow Base/Wht Cap/DBP1. $1,800.00Lighter Red {NOT Pink} ............... $600.00 a ite; Tan Base/White Cap ...... $1,666.00Y¥eliow (Very Hard To Find) ........... $1,000.00 Red Base/White Cap ..... -$1,400.00GOLD - Yep, the sought-after one! Green Base/White Cap .... $1,100.00Has 7 pre wear— Green Base/White CapHee + DEL NO CHIPS, CTAOKS © th Key Chaini}........ $1,200.00other defects. Good Overall. .......... $2,700.00 — } :

Whilst were’ thinking of ‘Full Bodies: my breWe have a terrific Full Body Santa TO PURCHASE: Lel us know we
Glaus you MUST getif you don’t you want. We'll confirm & hold for 72
now fnVe-Otial.s. «cnc ce Vs ei ov ses $300.00 hours awaiting cashier's check, We

stup Priority/insured at our expense.

OTHER VERY FINE PIECES YOU PROBABLY REALLY, REALLY WANT:

Make-A-Face: European Version, Mint On Card. (Every PEZHEAD’S Dream Piece!) ......... $5,000.00
Donald Duck SOFTHEAD! The very last duplicate we haveof this rare piecel.............. . $3,506.60
Pluto SOFTHEAD! Again, when this one’s gone - "there ain’t no more!” ..............4. $3,500.60
SPEAKING OF 'SOFTIES’ .. . need any of the EERIE SPECTRES? All Made In Hong Kong:

Mr Wee AOA SENG eos cxanen so amor flet oe aPuse $295.00mS os Thain wh od OKC Mes wd WR wa a Dae ald dais wd ew een a 6 ee WUE CORR wx $295.00RE TOONas ga ned Aa RY ne ee Rn nino oe hw Pe eee os Pee ees $295.00

Vamp: Choice of Club Med Face {Dark}or White Face. Please Specify preference. . $350. 00
Zombie: Face is Dark PINK - not Brownl .........0..0000cccvescues a a eV ga os abe $295.00

MORE DELIGHTFUL POSSIBILITIES FOR YOUR COLLECTION:
stend By Me (Completis) oases a. GRITS Sy TRS ee es,ee $285.00
GUMS sa cnkcvsetseeeenenneracecag ss Kage ome keeeee] $275.00
Baseball Glove & Ball . oo. 626. m00 in Peer be Fea eb ete Peg ee eae ee $250.00
Baseball Glove, Bat, Ball & Plate! You Don't See These Everyday! wERES « neeeteaen » ++ $850.00
Mary Poppins: Dark Red Hair With Sought-After ROSY CHEEKS (and Round Eyes) ieoy 350.00
Mary Poppins: Lighter Red Hair, plain cheeks, WITH Copyright (and Slanteda . $1,300.00
Ow! Whistie: Factory Protoype With Yeliow Head, Brown Wig & Gray Feathers! . . $2,560.00

Contact: SuEllen M. Headley {or} Dean F. V. Du Vali, Sr.
Postai Mail: Williamston, Ml 48895-0014

E-Mail: DaxForPersonaiSuccess@juno.com {or} duvtail@acl.com
FAX: 1 (517) 655-5208

Send us your PEZ® ‘wish list’ «we have many extra pieces, color variations, rare items, otc.

For totally unrelated but exciting ‘stuff « visit us at WWW.DAXFAX.COM
GAACMXCEX



FOR SALE: Fleer candy dispensers MOC.
Baseball or football...$5 each plus postage.
Joe Glowacki
916 S. 7th Street
DePere, WI 54115
920-336-1827

SEEYain St. Louis at the 7th
Annual National PEZ Convention
hotline: 314-416-0333
email: www.pezconvention.com
John COOLPEZMAN Devlin
HALLMARK PEZ ORNAMENTS FOR
SALE: Santa PEZ Hallmark Christmas orna-
ments, mint in mint box, dated 1995, $11
each. Please add $3.20 for shipping in US
(more outside US).
Karen Robinson
19046 Bruce B. Downs Blvd., #123
Tampa, FL 33647
email: kirinfo@earthlink.net

WANTED: PEZ Bride & Groom
| am looking to purchase the PEZ
Bride and Groom Dispensers. If you have
these for sale, contact me.
T.J. Frey
email: tjfrey@yahoo.com

WANTED: Mr. Potato Head items. Please
contact meif you have anything Mr. Potato
Head tosell or trade!
Dennis Martin
205-621-4167
fliptoppez@narrowgate.net

It's Almost Here!
See youin Cleveland in July!
Jill Cohen
www.pezamania.com

FOR SALE: Huge list of current PEZ dispens-
ers, including many variations MIB or MOC.Also,
PEZ neckties, key chains, watches, and other
PEZ related items. Prices start at $1.00 each
and low postage rates. Send long SASE with
55§ postage to recieve current list to:
The Purple Cow
686 Franklin Street
Alburtis, PA 18011

PEZ WANTED: Buy, sell, trade. Always have
someold stuff.
Wolfgang Chelins
Sternengasse 7
D-68307
Mannheim, Germany.
FAX- 49621784528

1 NEED YOURPEZ.Buying most older and
foreign issues, loose or MOC. Will also buy
quantities or collections. I'm a collector, not a
dealer. Sendlist and prices to:
Marty Bixler
2570 Spring Rd.
Carlisle, PA 17013

FOR SALE:| have tons of PEZ for sale-old
to new. See listing at One Stop PEZ Shop on
the internet, or email at:
email: garyolsen @MCI2000.com

WANTED: PEZ advertising, PEZ display
items and PEZ premiums. Also looking for
Totems, Kabayas, Yummies, etc.
Maryann Kennedy
409 N 5th Street
Marshall, MN 56258
507-532-6926
email: kennedy13 @juno.com

PEZ 4 Sale: Call or write for list.
Spleen Eck
Box 1738
Brookline, MA 02146
617-277-4091.
email:
spleeneatspez@mindspring.com

WANTED: Non PEZ collectibles for cash
orPEZ trade: Viewmaster viewers & reels,
mini plastic TV viewers, snowglobes/
snowdomes, 3D stereo cameras &
stereoviews/stereoptic cards. Call:

Diane Davison
410-486-0900
email:
ddavison@mail. bcpl.lib.md.us
FOR SALE: Replacement reflectors for your
Doctor PEZ only $7.50 incl. postage.
Dan Mau
815-467-1546
email: DAN8346@AOL.COM

LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, a PEZ
collector with extras, will supply list of PEZ
for sale on request. (mentioned in Welchs Col-
lecting Pez Pgs. 100,101,231.)
Bill Phillips, (Hayward Ca.)
email: Billips @ webtv.net

Hallmark Ornaments-Santa or Snowman $15
ea. PEZ German Smurf metal ball puzzle $15.
Dream Castle jewelry-Watches (yellow, blue
or pink face) $10 ea., Clip-on (pink or purple)
$6 ea., Necklace (pink or blue) $6 ea. PEZ
Shamu jewelry-Watches (teal or purple) $22
ea., Clip-on $15, Keychain $18. Ship & in-
sure $5. Glowing Ghost stickers-setof 8-$24
ppd. PEZ plastic stencils-set of 6 loose m$18
ppd. Please send SASEfor complete sales
list.
Linda Kochenburger
265 Beverly Hills Road
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Phoneffax 201-947-6613
email: lindapez@aol.com
website: http://members.tripod.com/
~Lindapez/index-A.html

WANTED: Buying PEZ, anything PEZ, TV
Pals, Yummys, Totems, Crazy Fruits, Jay
Ward & Hanna Barbera watches, Robots,
Space & Battery Op toys-any condition.
Stan Luksenburg
21457 Lorain Rd.
Fairview Park, OH 44126
216-356-1118

BEANIE BABIES FOR SALE: Wehave over
150 different Beanies in stock...including all
the retireds. Please call for our current prices

or send a large SASEforourprice list. We
buyall retired Beanies too. Also paying the
absolute highestprices for the following PEZ
dispensers: Regular BOX patent or BOX trade-
mark, Comet die cut regular, Witch B, Lion's
ClubLion, or any Disney rubberhead.
Hall of Fame Sports
9 Main St.
Warwick, NY 10990
914-987-2323 (11am-6pm EST)

FOR SALE: Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse
and Winnie the Pooh FLIX dispenser in blis-
ter packs. $10.00 each or set of3 for 28.00
plus 5.00 postage.
Peggy Arbogast
R.R.#1 Box 50
Mt.Pleasant Mills, PA 17853
717-539-8119

Mexican Carded PEZ For Sale:
! have PEZ MOC from Mexico for sale. These
are on the New Euro-Graphics cards andin-
clude sets such as Kooky Zoo, MGM,
Ducktales, and WB. Each dispenser comes
with orange and strawberry “smiley” candy,
and the importation and ingredient informa-
tion in Spanish. Interesting stem colour varia-
tions. For info. please send a SASEto:
Mark Devitt,
3823 Clark St., Montreal QC. Canada,
H2W 1W4
email:mdevit @po-box.megill.ca

THE PEZ® PALACE Gates now open to
visitors. Current American, Japanese,
European and Canadian dispensers. Hard to
find dispensers such as MGM, Smurfs,
Duck Tales and Body Parts packed and
ready to go. http:/;www.pezworld.com/
pezpalace or send a SASEfor our
inventory list.
THE PEZ® PALACE
10736 Jefferson Blvd. #514
Culver City, CA 90230

ASTERIX & SMURF in stock and ready to
ship. Buy/sell/trade wide variety of toys and
collectibles Including PEZ, Soaky Bottles,
Car Transporters, Dinky, Corgi, Tin, Wind-Up,
Push Puppets, Die Cast, Older Collectibles,
etc. Wholesale PEZ cases available - Ask
For Prices.
Ron Barr
692 Hiawatha Blvd., Ancaster, Ontario
Canada L9G 3A5
rbarr@netcom.ca
http:/www.weselitoys.com

Don't forget to send in YOUR FREEclassi-
fied ad. All Classified ads will be removed
in the next issue.| will begin this section
over from stratch. If you want to place an
ad, please email it to me or snail mailit to
mebefore June 15th! Take advantage of
this opportunity to have your ad read by
PEZ collectors all over the world!
Dennis Martin
1368 Dearing DownsCircle
Helena, AL 35080
fliptoppez@ narrowgate.net

The next deadline is June 15th!



BIGGER THAN EVER !

WAS FIRST WITH PEZ BINGO
FANTASTIC PEZ PRIZES

NEW BIGGER LOCATION:J REGAL RIVERFRONT HOTEL,
ys SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI

ANNUAL NATIONAL BeierPEZ” CONVENTION we have GROWN& movedte a Bigger Hotel
WILDPEZ ACTION=DONTMISS OUT! _Mex MASTER COLLECTORS: é ‘LEARN

YOU GET PACKET, INCLUDING FaonrET BM@ER STICKER, 1 FREE PEZ BINGO
a ‘KerTs. Cc MORATIVE CUP, COLLECTABLE STICKER

Be,  CHAMWCE FOR DOOR PRIZE, ADMISSTOR a SHOW & AUCTION
“a SS, i FST (348 after J

BEALER * ‘
5 § 45 (S85 each A Eg SOUR 13

PEZ CONVENTION 24 Hour HOTLINE (314) 416-0333 PRE RECORDED MESSAGE
x oney Order to:

John ‘The (OGL PES MAN’ Gexiin, nS Oakville Center Suite 119, ST.Lowis Mo,.63129-3554
NAME s PRONE

_

REGISTRATION*
—

ae | | xxxL( ADD $4) __crty State tip
T-SRIRT SIZE - SMALL MED. TARGE a ma ADD $3)#Dealer tables

“~

_Walftable TOTAL ENCLOSED§eed more info? send 5.A.3.E. { LY REGISTRATION I9 ENCOURAGED,HOTELWILL SELL OUT}aibddieban doh deaaks dd ddedeoeme bans daman ee aatkekeks eoo77eeeedediahiw wad

JUNE IITH & 12TH 1999 Open to EVERYONE
BUY * SELL * TRADE * PE Z *

Hosted by: John ‘THE COOLPEZMAN' Devlin
MOREINFO — OUR NEW WEB Site! WWW.PEZCONVENTION.COM

THURSDAY 10TH : ROOM HOPPING,
SF i raffle for people wha are regis tered for

convents on and are staying at 1 thursday “ t im By Lit
QeM The prize is a COLLEC ARLE Sweatshirt t-shirt, HAT and a Mir. UGLYis

‘y Room OPEN ALL DAY,Here you can reqigter,pick up
PEZe ON DISPLAY,a.HOP,Ma *¢ “Rare

Oe es ‘ROOMS THAT BRE OPEN POR BOOM HOPPING. BUFFET AT HOTEL [5

BUFFET, BAY AT HOTEL,
7:00PM ORIENTATION, PEZ TALE (IL. Ballroom)
9:20PM PEE BINGO, THEN MORE ROOM HOPPING

SATURDAY i2TH : BAM 4 BM DEALER SET UP (Mse.+illinois halireon)
GAM~ 1 OAM REGISTERED PROPLE
10AM-2 PM SHOW, RAFFLES, DOOR PRIZES

OPEN TO PUBLIC. ( $5.00 Admission }

3: 000« SP AUCTION, Followed by "FEZ CHAT!
WITH J.DEVLIN,M. KENNEDY .D.WELCH, S.GLEW

HOTEL RESERVATIONS Call 1-800-325-7353 $84 room rate,plus tax. 1-4 people- MUST

mention St.Louis REGAL RIVERFRONT HOTEL PEZ Conv. for special room rate.
fransportation to & from a@.rpert is avalilaole.COMP.PARKING IF GUEST OF HOTEL

hopping at own risk, wear name tags at all times.
Conv. not affiliated with PEE Candy Inc. PREZ. ls @ registered trademark



PEZ BINGO 1999 ST LOUIS
Complete bingo packet all 20 games INCLUDING ULTRAMEGASand ticket for special raffle $30
Buy in hospitality room or before PEZ BINGO.
ALL cords will be numbered #1 -20,ploy #numbered card corresponding to gume.
EXTRA GAME CARDS AVAILABLE FOR GAME #1-18 AT $2 EACH CARD.

OTHER SURPRISES AT BINGO DON'T MISS OUTH!
EXTRA ULTRAMEGAS game cards $3.50 each or 2 for $6,TIES BROKEN.ONLY ONE WINNER PER GAME

FIRST GAME(#F) FREE
GAME P MICKEY PEZ N/F, PEZ FLYERS AND FOLDER, COLL

ACTORY FLYER, PIN, T-SHIRT ,
SHEATSHTAT

CTIBLE HDTiE Sb aetiack, FT
GAME 1 ¢ LE HAT & CUP, B-STICKER, MAHARAJAH PEZ N/*
CAME 2 PTh

, SWEATSHTE ¢T, BUMPERSTICKER, COLLECTIBLE HAT
PEZ MINI DISPLAY {2 level, plastic w/box 1980"

GAME 3 T-SHIRT, 2 N, COP, COLLECTIBLE HAT, B -~STICKER, sateLAMB 3E
WYa MIB, Dream Castle Watch Mint on card 1994

GAME 4 NYC BLE HAT,MR UGLY PEZ N/F MIB,GIRL PEZ N/F
GAME 5 PIN, COLLECTIBLE1IAT, B-STICKE2,MMM CAMEL PES w/tGIRL PEZ N/F, PINK ‘HEAD ELEPHANT MOC, *CAPTAIN AMERICA PEZ *
GAME 6 PIN, SWEATSHIRT COLLECTIBLE HAT, B--STICKER, WOODSTOCK PEZ

oe Feathers MO. card, 2 DIFFERENT PEZ BOOKS, PLASTIC yo-yo
GAME 7 PIN, CUP,COLLECTIBLE HAT,B-STICKER DISNEY PEZ-MICKEY MOUSE CN/F, DONALD DUCK N/F,LIL BAD WOLF W/F,PRACTICAL PIG W/F
GAME 8 fIN,COLLECTABLE HAT, PEZ PALS-BOY M.I. BAG N/F PEZ, GIRL MIB

N/P PEZ,* MAHARAJAH PEZ N/F, POLICEMAN PEZ N/F *
GAME 9 PIN,CUP,COLLECTIBLE HAT;PINK FAT EAR BUNNY PEZ N/F, YELLOW

F.E.B PEZ N/F, CHICK IN RED EGG PEZ N/F,SANTA PEZ N/F
FEZ FLYERS AND POLOER, PINK HEAD ELEPHANT PEZ MOC

GAME 10 PIN, SWEATSHIRT, COLLECTIBLE HAT, PLASTIC YO-YO, OLDER 6-PACK
PES CANDY,MICKEY MOUSE C PEZ N/F, DONALD DUCK PEZ N/F

GAME ll PIN,T=-SHIRT,COLLECTIBLE HAT, YELLOW FAT EAR BUNNY MIB N/F
OLDER SILVER GLOW PEZ ON CARD,FEE INSERT FOR COLLECTOR STAND

GAME 12 PIN,COLLECTIBLE HAT,WITCH N/F MIB,3 SMURF PEZ 1 BLUE STEM
1 WHITE STEM 1 RED STEM ALL N/F MIB,PEZ PAL PIRATE PrZ N/F

GAME 13 PIN, CUP,COLLECTIBLE HAT, PINK HEAD ELEPHANT PEZ MOC,AVIS
CRICK IN EGG MIB wr COCKATOO BLUE HEAD PEZ N/F

GAME 14 COLLECTIBLE HAT, Pin, T-SHIRT, YELLOW HEAD SNOWMAN PEZ
MOC, BLACK HEAD WITCH PEZ MOC, ROOSTER YELLOW HEAD PEZ N/F

GAME 15 COLLECTISLE HAT, Pin,NAUGHTY NELL CRYSTAL PEZ MOC,SLIMMY SID
CRYSTAL PEZ MOC,HAPPY HENRY CRYSTAL PEZ MOC, PUMPKIN CRYSTAL
PEZ MOC ,* OLDER DUCK NEPHEW WITH GREEN HAT PEZ N/F +

GAME 16 SWEATSHIRT, PIN, COLLECTIBLE HAT, PETUNIA PIG PEZ W/F,ROAD
_ RUNNER PEZ W/F,CHICK IN EGG GREEN SHELL N/F,LAMB PEZ N/F

GAME 17 PIN, COLLECTIBLE HAT, CROCODILE CRYSTAL PEZ MOC, ELEPHANT
CRYSTAL PEZ MOC,HIPPO CRYSTAL PEZ MOC,LION CRYSTAL PEZ MOC

GAME 18 SWEATSHIRT, PIN, * WINNIE THE POOH W/F *,COLLECTIBL® Hat
GAME U ‘*ULTRAMEGA A(19)} UNCLE SAM PEZ N/F,INDIAN CHIEF MARBLEIZED

HEADDRESS PEZ N/F,Collectible Hat, SWEATSHIRT, T-SHIRT, Pin
GAME U *ULTRAMEGA B20; NORSE PEZ (Brown hair)}N/F,CAPTAIN HOOK PEZ

N/F,Collectible Hat,2 DIFFERENT SWEATSHIRTS, T-Shirt, Pin
AS ALWAYS ,COOLPEZMAN WILL ADD MANY EXTRA ITEMS BINGO NIGHT PEELS



Here' s a look at the newest newsletter from the
PEZ Kids Club in Australia. It has news about the new
Australian Looney Tunes gift pack, and the new Cool
Looney tunes assortment. It also says that the Crazy
Animals will be available in Australia in September!

There's also some news about the new cola
flavored PEZ. And the newsletter tells about a special pack-
age of goodies available from Blockbuster that contains a
PEZ! Included in the newsletter was an order form to
order PEZ hats, shirts, and backpacks. There's also a
contest wherethe winner got to pick theor oown PEZ prize!

ry if ie beliewe HiadBag fhe teas aad atinone talk aw aha wtetes, “This goatee 'd sumac le gatak Bas oP yeaah Heating aod
witiohonk PLAS teat ob acl, oe Heed tie Teneo, TE FEL PONE PASE, thanks meceper Bar sour pies aad cattece.

Keke Hatin comting Le, emereded, Hasseore wie Paxtatiic Prs gotins” abs: wind Binet, fhig dake gue saumebier
hig & foieed @ Pez oc tas’

MBAFEWAY @ B WOOLWORTHSS

PICK YOUR OWN
PEX PRIZE!

Chease

i ass Sap ond pon dal


